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The Parish Council – Past and Present 
 

1945 to 1946 - The Parish Council met four times a year in the Village Hall. Later in 
1946 the meetings were held at Meopham Primary School. The Clerk was paid £35.00 
per year.  The Parish Council met on Tuesday evenings at 7.30pm. The Council 
consisted of Chairman Major Arnold, District Councillor Derek Baker, John Evans, Mrs 
Barrett, Mr Barrett, J Barr, A Day, E.W. Fortescue. The Annual Parish Meeting was 
held on 25th April 1945 
 
A petition for an air raid siren in Meopham had been on-going for most of the war.  It 
was installed at Graveney Lodge in Wrotham Road in 1945. 
 
Major Arnold was a Councillor for 39 years and for 36 years as Chairman. In 1946 due 
to failing hearing he stood down and it was decided at a meeting after the 1946 election 
that new Swedish style four-bedroom council housing facing Whitehill Road would be 
called Arnold Avenue. This was in honour of his long service to Meopham. These 
would include some four-bedroom homes with building starting in September 1946. 
 
The proposed site for an application for proposed post war council housing would be 
form part of the Garden Estate. The other suggestion was Mr French’s land at 
Longfield Road. There were 12 council houses built in the first year, 16 in the second 
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year and further three-bedroom homes and smaller houses built for the elderly. 
 
Council housing would also be built in Harvel. In 1945, the future development of 
Meopham as part of the Greater London Scheme was being considered.  Information 
was sort on the actual site of the proposed Satellite Town.  Dr Hasler suggested using 
the now disused area and buildings at Vigo camp. This was used for a number of years 
and eventually improved to become Vigo Village. 
 
Frank Strand, Headmaster of Meopham Primary School and a Parish Councillor was 
a very good cricketer and played for Meopham Cricket Club. It was decided that Strand 
Close should be named after him.   
 
2020, The Present – The council still meets on a Tuesday evening with its meetings 
starting at 7:30pm, meeting five times a year for its Full Council meetings and at 
least 23 times through-out the year for various committee meetings.  The majority of 
meetings are held at the Cricket Pavilion on Meopham Green or at Meopham 
Windmill.  The council currently consists of the Chairman, Cllr Sheila Buchanan and 
Vice Chairman, John Ogden plus 10 other council members.  Our Annual Parish 
Meeting, still held in April, is on Tuesday 28th this year starting at 7.30pm at the St 
John’s Centre.  The main presentation this year is on the renovation of Meopham 
Windmill.  
 
Planning and housing in the village are still prominent topics for the parish council, 
whom are consulted by the Borough Council on approximately 160 planning 
applications each year, along with its views sought on the Local Plan and any 
potential affordable housing schemes. 
 
One of the main concerns from parishioners today are parking and traffic issues in 
the village, especially on the A227. 
 
The council has various assets to maintain now including various village greens, the 
public toilets on Pitfield Green, allotments, the Judson’s recreation ground and the 
newly renovated Judson’s Pavilion, finally refurbished and extended after over ten 
years of work trying to raise the funding for this project.  
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Meopham Victory Party - August 1945 

On Saturday at Meopham Station, residents held a Victory Party on the field near the station 
in celebration of VJ Day. Nearly 100 children were provided with tea. The tables were nicely 
decorated with flowers and laden with many good things, including an iced Victory cake for 
the tiny tots and an abundance of fruit. After tea there were games and races for the 
children and, for the little kiddies, rides in a pony cart and a small motor car.  
 
In the evening there was a huge bonfire and fireworks which proved to be a great 
attraction. For the adults there was musical chairs, races and dancing which drew large 
crowds, going on until nearly midnight. Refreshments were provided throughout the 
evening. Floodlighting was arranged and music provided by a dance band and a radiogram.  
 
The party was a great success and was made possible by the splendid efforts of the 
residents. 

Report from the Reporter 
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Meopham Church in the War Years 

The Reverend Ernest Cannon was the Vicar during the war years, from 1933 to 1945. 
 
In 1941, in the church minutes it was written that the church should be accessible night and 
day. Sandbags were to be placed in the tower, belfry and in the porch along with a stirrup 
pump, rake, shovel, ladder and two buckets of water. Fire watchers would be on duty every 
night. 
 
Meopham became an evacuation area and the Vicar appealed to the ladies of the Sunday 
school to assist with the evacuees. 
 
In March 1941, the church suffered some damage from a bomb blast which included 
breakages of windows, stained glass window, damage to stone mullions, broken tiles and 
plaster. 
 
In April 1941, it was noted that during the past month many explosive bombs were dropped 
on the Parish. The Vicar writes of Mr J Rizon, a retired policeman, being killed and his wife, 
daughter and a friend were injured. Mr and Mrs Scudder lost their bungalow, but both were 
spared. Mrs Furnell and her brother were also injured. 
 
The Church was severely damaged on the south side and stained glass was blown from the 
Smith-Masters window at the east end of the south aisle. The vicarage did not escape and 
12 windows and a plate glass were smashed, and three ceilings fell with tiles being 
displaced. 
 
In May of that year, builders, Messrs Hooker, replaced 250 tiles on the church roof and 
other repairs to windows, including removing glass for safety. 
 
In August 1943, as a consequence of the peril of flying bombs, 42 children from Meopham 
were evacuated to Chard in Somerset. 
 
On 13th June 1944, at 04:18, the first V-1 flying bomb, also known as a doodlebug or buzz 
bomb, fell in Swanscombe. 
 
In April 1945, plans for a Victory Service, were made. It was to be held on the day of Victory 
and the service would start at 6:30 as, by then, it would be light and the blackout 
restrictions would be over. 
 
In 1946, a new Vicar was appointed. Reverend Vernon L. T. Nicholls was 29 years old. He 
was young and enthusiastic and also became a Meopham Parish Councillor and Stroud Rural 
District Councillor. He revived the Church and greatly increased the size of the congregation. 
He remained the Vicar from 1946 up until 1956. 
 
Educated at the University of Durham and Clifton Theological College Bristol, he was also 
Chaplain to the forces between 1943 and 1946 at the Pre OCTU (Pre-Officer Cadet Training 
Unit) camp at Vigo. He was known to be ‘a man who got things done’. 
 
Reverend Nicholls carried out improvements to the churchyard, ensured that the choir had 
better cassocks, and totally revived the Church community. 
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He could be found umpiring cricket matches on Meopham Green or, in the Winter, 
refereeing matches for Meopham Football Club and also found time to take part in 
productions for the Meopham Players. 
 
In 1947, the War Damage License arrived which permitted repairs to the Church to 
commence. By 1948 the repairs were in hand, but a large amount of lead was stolen. During 
the work, dry rot was found in the two aisles increasing the costs to a further £200. The 
extra funds were raised by a church fete. 
 
After leaving Meopham, the Reverend Nicholls was appointed Archdeacon of Birmingham and 

later Bishop of Sodor and Man between 1974 and 1983.  
 

 

Meopham Green Barn Destroyed by V1 Rocket 

On 30th September 1944, the barn and farm buildings at Green Farm, Meopham Green, were 
destroyed by a V1 rocket. At 4:43 in the morning, a doodlebug hit damaging Green Farm 
House and the end wall collapsed the next day, A number of houses around the Green here 
damaged, including most of the windows and some roofs from the blast. Three people were 
seriously injured and 7 slightly injured. 
 
The cows had to be driven to the next farm at South Street to be milked for some time 
afterwards.  A quote from the time says that when standing in the wreckage of the barn, 
the Captain of Meopham CC said, “Thank god it didn’t land on the Green (cricket pitch).” 
 
Another quote, from E B Cook’s Village Diaries says, “Meopham had a comparatively quiet 
war. There was only one fatal casualty from an air raid, though there was a great deal of 
damage to property. We had our doors shaken open and our ceilings shaken down when a 
flying bomb crashed into Russell’s farm in 1944. This house was in Whitehill Road.” 
 
A newspaper article of the time reported that 2,400 flying bombs fell in Kent, 200 more than 
fell in London. 
 
When the sirens of Kent wailed in the early hours of Tuesday, 13th June, many sleepy 
people clad in dressing gowns rushed to their gardens hearing a plane roaring overhead. It 
seemed to be in trouble with flames shooting out from the tail. The locals thought it was 
another enemy plane that had fallen victim to our defences. The onlookers saw the plane 
plunge, hit the ground and there was a terrific explosion. This plane fell on wasteland in 
Swanscombe. It was the first of the flying bombs to hit England. 
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The flying bombs menace started in earnest, and in 80 days, of the 8,000 launched from 
Norther Europe, 2,400 fell in Kent alone. It was decided that bombs should be intercepted in 
open country to save London, meaning these would fall in the South East of England and, in 
particular, in Kent and Sussex. Open country was the coastal towns, inland towns, villages, 
farms and houses in our region. An extract from the Kent Messenger reported that, in total, 
310 people were killed and 3,392 injured. 
 

 
 
 

Pre-Officer Cadet Training Unit at Vigo 

At the outbreak of war, and the increase in size of the army due to conscription, there 
became a need to train more officers. Before the war, this was undertaken by the regiment 
in which they would serve. It was decided to start a basic training standard which all officers 
would attend before they went to the regiment, after which they would receive further 
training specifically related to their regiment. 
 
In 1942, it was decided to send potential officers to Pre-OCTU (Pre-Officer Cadet Training 
Units) where they would spend between 8 to 12 weeks. This new course would be at 
Wrotham Camp, 148 Training Brigade and would consist of training with the Royal Artillery 
wing in driving and maintenance, and three infantry wings under the 8th Battalion, 
Sherwood Foresters, the 4th Battalion, Royal Berkshire and the 5th Battalion, Leicestershire 
Regiment.  
 
They were billeted in Nissan huts with very little home comforts. The trainees were taught 
tactics, map reading, field craft, camouflage, operation of various weapons including 
grenades and mortars, motorcycle training and truck driving, vehicle maintenance, repairs 
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and mechanics. The camp activity extended to Happy Valley, Meopham, Luddesdown, 
Pilgrims Way, Addington, Ryarsh and Cuxton on the Medway 

In 1946, they left and the buildings were taken over for the homeless who were bombed out 
of London. The buildings were improved and, by 1955, the residents of the camp were 
rehoused. In 1959, 165 acres were purchased by Croudace Ltd and in 1962, permission for 
a new housing development started which is now Vigo Village. At this time, it was part of 
Meopham, but later was able to form its own Parish Council.  

 

Meopham Cricket Club in the War Years 

Cricket went on week after week until September 1939. The August bank holiday 
game was played against The Royal Engineers their total was over 200 and 
Meopham were failing at 57 for 4, before Bill Taylor, with 57, assisted by Gary 
Grugeon, in a magnificent partnership put Meopham into a wining position. 
Grugeon’s innings was stupendous making all but eight of his 120 runs in 
boundaries. Just one month later, Cricket at Meopham, like everywhere else, was 
held up indefinitely. 
 
Cricket was difficult in the Second World War as so many young men were away 
fighting. On looking through the achieves of Meopham Cricket Club, the score books 
stop in 1939 and start again in 1946. 
 
There were discussions about putting a barrage balloon on the village green. A 
conversation was had with The Leicestershire Regiment at the Pre-Officer Cadet 
Training Unit at Vigo suggesting that they could use the green for cricket. They were 
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pleased to take up the offer and the pitch was kept in good condition throughout the 
war. The barrage balloon was placed on farmland behind the green and the soldiers 
played cricket.  In 1944, before leaving, after the war, they presented the Meopham 
Cricket Club with a bench inscribed ‘Presented by 1/5 Battalion, Leicestershire 
Regiment. It was used until 2010 by which time the seat had deteriorated. 
 
The Cricketers Inn was a very busy pub and used by the soldiers. When they left to 
go to their regiments and off to war, they pinned their regimental insignia to the 
beams in the bar. There were hundreds of these regimental insignia, but during 
refurbishment in the 1980’s, they were removed and lost. 
 
The following was found in the Reporter newspaper an article. ‘A general meeting of 
Meopham Cricket Club will be held at the end of July 1945 to discuss the reforming 
of the club and making fixtures for next year. In the meantime, the Hon Secretary, 
F.C Taylor, will be pleased to hear from any former members and any new members 
in Meopham and district who would like to join in order to restart the club. This will 
depend on playing members being available on Saturday afternoon. As the members 
who are now in the forces return, it is hoped to arrange for a first XI and second XI.’  
 
Cricket resumed in 1945 with three fixtures against a team representing the Chelsea 
pub The Markham Arms. This notorious gathering of players, led by author and 
newspaper editor Sir John Squire, spent the lunchtime in the Cricketers Inn and then 
purchased several crates of beer to maintain their spirits for the afternoon. They 
were completely out-played by a keen Meopham side. In the third match, they 
reinforced their ranks with the former Surrey Captain, Percy Fender. He was bowled 
by Frank Strand, with disbelief he was noted to have said, “Good Gracious!” Sir John 
Squire was editor of the London Mercury, a major literary magazine in between the 
world wars. Percy Fender was sports Journalist, wine merchant and a first-class 
cricketer playing for England and as the Captain of Surrey. 
  
The first fixture for the first team was played at Meopham on the 13th June 1946 
against the Royal Marines Chatham Division. The Royal Marines scored 93 for 9 and 
Meopham scored 83 for 6. 
 
The second XI played Horton Kirby on 5th July 1946 at Horton Kirby. Horton Kirby 
finished on 121 all out and Meopham Cricket Club on 58 all out. 
 
Meopham first XI played the Royal Marines Chatham Division at Longfield Hill Cricket 
Club. 

 
Other fixtures included, D Bakers XI, Meopham and Cobham British Legion versus 
The Weald British Legion, Shorts CC, Gravesend CC, SME Wing of the Royal 
Engineers Chatham, Chatham Nore Officers, Cousages SCC, Dulwich and Old 
Gravesendians. Meopham and Cobham British Legion versus Maidstone British 
Legion at Mote Park, Sevenoaks Vine, Meopham and Cobham British Legion versus 
Ashford British Legion, Oddfellows and W R Craddocks XI. 
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Playing members were W R Craddocks, G Grugeon, Sid Bishop, Jack Harvey, Frank 
Strand (Headmaster at Meopham School), Stan Murrin, Bill Russell, Captain, Derek 
Baker, Phil Dunthorn, Hills, Bill Taylor, John Walliker RAF, Cyril Jarvis, Mason, Fisher, 
Ken Lane, Cook, Fred Taylor, John French, Nelson Goodwin, Dr Hasler, P Curry, L 
Bishop, Campbell, Peter Gunyon, G Biller, P Collins, R Tenant, T R Wise and Folker. 
 
In 1946, The British Legion were playing for the Tuff Cup. Meopham and Cobham 
British Legion won beating Ashford. Meopham finished on 213 for 10 Wickets and 
Ashford 127 for 10 wickets. The game was played at Folkestone. 
 
Meopham second XI played Horton Kirby, Barton’s CC, Old Saxonians, Gravesend 
Wanderers, Shorts Casuals, GNPROE ltd, I.P.M (Imperial Paper Mills), A.P M 
(Aylesford Paper Mills), Stanstead CC, Snodland CC and Gillingham CC. 
 
Playing members were W Hogg, L Bishop, H Campbell, G Biller, L Biller, N Goodwin, 
P Parnell, D Baker, W Sparrow, Dr Hasler, P Curry, F Jackson, F Cheverist, W Taylor, 
P Parsons and T Miles. The game against IPM resulted in IPM 18 all out with 
Meopham winning having finished on 147 for 7. 
 
On 14th July 1945, there was a game at the Central Cricket ground in Central 
Avenue, Gravesend Sunday Cricket Club against an Australian Test Cricketers XI in 
aid of Gravesend Hospital. Admission was one shilling. 
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Land Army 

The Land Army was made up of mostly young women who were too young, or not able, to 
join the armed services. They worked on farms and in forests to provide food and timber 
while the men were fighting. 
 
A number of farms locally had Land Army girls working on them. 
 
In 1942, a Meopham girl tried to join the WRAF at Gravesend recruiting office. She was only 
17 years old was told she was too young and also too young for the Navy and Army. 
However, she was told that she would qualify for the Land Army and went off for training at 
Herne Bay were she learnt to drive a tractor. She was then was sent to Lydd where she 
worked on a farm. Her only transport was a bike to the farm.  
 
After the hostilities ended in 1945, she worked at Laywood farm until she was demobbed in 
1946. The work was hard as there was very little machinery available. There was a service 
at Canterbury Cathedral for the Land Army girls when they were stood down in 1945 
 
During World War II, The Women’s Institute organised jam making and preserving. They 
were given sugar by the government to help to preserve fruit in order to prevent it from 
going to waste. Food was rationed and each person had an allowance of meat, dairy and 
clothes.  
 
All families were ‘Digging for Victory’ in every garden and allotment. They also kept chickens 
and rabbits and all grew as many vegetables and fruits as possible. Meopham also had a ‘pig 
club’ and all of its members used their food waste to feed their pigs. When the pigs were 
large enough, they were killed and every member was given a share of the meat. 
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The General Election was held in 1945 and it was a landslide victory for Labour. Winston 
Churchill was rejected after leading the Country though the war and a new government was 
formed. Gravesend was a Labour Gain with a 4,444 majority electing Garry Allighan. 
Clement Attlee was elected as Prime Minister. His government introduced The National 
Health Service Act of 1946 and the NHS was born.  
 

 

 
 
 

Gravesend Airport 

 
Gravesend Airport, as it became known, was a civil airport located in Thong Lane, 
Shorne. The opening was performed by Councillor E. Aldridge JP, the Mayor of 
Gravesend, on Wednesday 12th October 1932. 
 
In October 1937, the Royal Air Force moved into Gravesend Airport when No.20 Elementary 
and Reserve Flying Training School began operating under the rearmament programme, 
flying Tiger Moths and Hawker Harts. 
 

In 1939, the airport was requisitioned by the Air Ministry to act as a satellite station for 
Biggin Hill Airport. Then, with the outbreak of the Second World War, it became a Royal Air 
Force station known as RAF Gravesend under the control of RAF Fighter Command in the 
Battle of Britain in 1940. Hawker Hurricanes were replaced by 610 Squadron in May, flying 
night fighter raids. 
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In 1942 the RAF enlarged the runway but the airfield was still only grass. It was a first 
sector airfield for Biggin Hill for Group II 

 
In 1944 it was important in supporting the Invasion of Europe, flying Typhoons, Mosquitoes 
and Spitfires. When the V1 Rocket started to come from Northern Europe, it became difficult 
for Gravesend because of the barrage balloons around London, and Gravesend was stood 
down. 
 

The Officers mess was at Cobham Hall and the ranks were based in Nissan huts in 
Ashenbank Woods, which were very cold. Some of the remains can still be found both in 
Shorne Woods and Ashenbank Woods, but most are probably now in the middle of the A2. 
 

Sometimes aircraft would land owing to shortage of fuel. On one occasion 19 American 
marauders arrived unexpectedly and 105 Airmen needed feeding and refuelling. 
 
I remember by father telling me there was a large number of aircraft flying around the sky 
above Meopham awaiting their turn to land. My mother was at Gravesend in the control 
tower at the time and told me it was very difficult to land that number of aircraft at one 
time. 
 

In 1958, River View Park began to be built and, later, a golf Club and Cascade Swimming 
Pool and Leisure Centre are now where the airfield was situated.  
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Air Crash on Sunday, 3rd March 1940 

‘Incident of Friendly Fire’ reported by Leonard Russell aged 14 years. 
 
‘The incident occurred on 3rd March 1940 at lunch time. I was a lad of 14, living with my 
parents at Meopham Green. 
 
The Hudson was part of a Special Photographic Reconnaissance Unit stationed at Heston 
and was returning from an operational flight. Unfortunately, it was not fitted with IFF 
(Identification Friend or Foe) which would have identified it as a friendly aircraft to our 
fighters. 
 
It crashed just off the A227 in Steele’s wood opposite Leylands and I was first on the scene. 
Three crew members were dead and the sole survivor was Flight Lieutenant, Tony Reid, 
who was found some distance away. He was carried on a gate, used as a makeshift 
stretcher, to a farmhouse in David Street, Harvel and from there was taken to Gravesend 
Hospital. He subsequently survived the War. 
 
One of the crew was dressed in civilian clothes and his parachute was burned off his back. 
He was found some distance away.’ 
 
More information can be found in a later letter by Mr Russell. ‘In February 1940, the first 
Hudsons arrived at Heston. An ex airline pilot called Flying Officer, Dennis Slogger Slocum 
flew from there. As a boy, I witnessed a Hudson being attacked by three Hurricane fighters 
in Happy Valley. This plane was flown by Slocum whose body I later found lying next to the 
main part of the plane. He was sadly beyond help. One member of the crew was hanging in 
the trees, still in his parachute, and was also dead. We then found the wing with R.A.F 
markings. We were lead to believe it was a German plane. The crew member who lived was 
believed to be Flight Lieutenant, Tony Reid. The tail unit had broken from the fuselage and I 
remember it was upside down on the turret with ammunition and a camera laying on the 
ground. We subsequently found a body in the next field. We could find no dog tags on the 
body. He was wearing grey trousers and a donkey jacket and was a civilian member of the 
team. His parachute floated down with no one in it. No one seems to know what aircraft 
shot it down, or why, but I do know it was, without doubt, shot by three Hurricanes which 
persistently kept flying around with their cockpit hoods open looking down on us. I do 
remember shaking my fist at them, by then, I was convinced they had shot down one of 
their own.’ Len Russell later served in the R.A.F as an armourer 
 
WW2 People’s War refers to the same incident on Sunday, 3rd March 1940. ‘I was nineteen 
and waiting to join the R.A.F and was visiting a friend at Gadshill Place, Charles Dicken’s 
Home in Higham. As I walked along country lanes, I heard the thump of anti-aircraft guns 
which attracted my attention towards the sky. I was good at aircraft recognition and saw a 
medium sized, twin engine, twin rudder aircraft approaching from the east flying towards 
London at about 5,000 feet. It was a Lockheed Hudson, an America plane bought by the 
R.A.F to swell the numbers of light bombers and reconnaissance aircraft. 
 
I was puzzled by the ack-ack’fire, and became aware of three Hurricane fighters climbing 
from the south west, I suppose from Gravesend Airfield. They continued on and up until 
they were above and behind the Hudson, then they moved to the rear before diving onto 
the aircraft below, which then made a steep turn. The fighters cut across and opened fire 
with their machine guns, two bright lights burst on either side of the bomber, which turned 
on its side heading towards the ground in the direction of Cobham, smoke pouring from the 
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plane and it was enveloped in flames. One man must have bailed out because I saw a 
parachute in the distance and then heard a muffled explosion. We decided to try to find the 
aircraft. We reached Meopham, in a valley with wooded slopes near Meopham Green, and 
we found the smoking remains of the aircraft. We were stopped by a policeman and several 
airmen armed with rifles were mounting guard. All except one were killed, the one that 
bailed out. Rumours were heard that it was Germans who had stolen a British plane and 
were shot down whilst flying back to Germany, but I saw the plane flying towards London. 
Tony Reid, the survivor of the crash, had manage to survive being shot down three times by 
friendly fire and this was one of those occasions.’ 
 
This is Tony Reid’s report of the incident. ‘We had taken off from Heston, our P.U.D base, to 
take photographs from 7,000 feet over the South East of England to give to the French. We 
had just completed our run over Gravesend Airfield when the attack occurred. I managed to 
get out of the inferno, but my harness got caught up in the airplane, so I dare not release 
my parachute. However, the fuel tanks exploded, blew me out and blew my chute open, so 
I lived.’ 

 
 

Battle of Britain – 30th October 1940 

The period known, as the Battle of Britain took place between 10th July and the 31st October 
1940. Two of the last enemy air craft to fall in this battle in Kent came down at Meopham on 
October 30th 1940. 
 
During that day, there were two main attacks by the Luftwaffe. The first between 11:30 and 
12:45 hours and the second between 15:40 and 16:50. In the first attack, around 80 enemy 
aircraft approached Maidstone, 40 of them reached south east London, where bombs were 
dropped. In the second, around five small formations totalling 50 aircraft crossed between 
Dover and Beachy Head. During these raids, the Luftwaffe lost eight aircraft and ten were 
damaged, four of those falling in this county, three Bf-109s109’s and one Junkers Ju 88. 
 
Of the Bf-109’s, one exploded over Brook Farm in Meopham and the pilot was killed. The 
second crash landed in a hop field at Court Lodge Farm, East Farleigh and the pilot was 
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captured. The third came down near Leylands Farm in Meopham, the pilot bailed out and 
was slightly wounded and was taken as a prisoner of war. He was based in Colombert in 
France and was flying a Messerschmitt Bf-109-E4. His name was Alfred Fabrian and his rank 
was sergeant. 
 
Len Russell witnessed this incident and recounted it as follows. ‘I was visiting my sister in 
the afternoon at her house Ashfield on the A227, just beyond Meopham Green, near to 
Leylands, between 3pm and 4 pm. An enemy aircraft flew over in the direction of London, 
not visible due to low cloud, but the sound of the engines indicated it was a Messerschmitt 
109. Within a short time between 4pm and 5pm, Spitfires from Gravesend were seen milling 
around beyond the Windmill before disappearing into cloud. I could hear the Messerschmitt 
109 coming back from a raid and our fighters intercepted and engaged them in combat. I 
could not see the battle as the cloud was low, but I could hear the cannon fire, the sound of 
an aircraft crashing, but no machine gun fire. 
 
When the fight was over, I came out from cover and found a Messerschmitt 109 had 
crashed and burnt out at Culverstone behind Bonny Acre Cottage on Mr John Bolsters Farm. 
The pilot had parachuted to safety and had landed in a tree at Leylands, just close to where 
I was standing. The Home Guard were in charge and found a ladder to get him down. I 
remember his blonde hair was stained with Orange. 
 
He was taken to Mr O’Brian’s house, Killarney, where the local nurse, Nurse Collie, attended 
to his head wound. He was then taken to Gravesend Police Station. 
 
At this time, I was a member of the 570 Squadron, Air Training Corps attached to 
Gravesend County School, now Gravesend Grammar School, and spent most Sunday’s at 
Gravesend Aerodrome. Our Commanding Officer always answered our questions, and he 
confirmed the information I had given him. He also confirmed that the enemy aircraft was 
shot down by Flt Lt Eckford.” Flt Lt Eckford later lived a Broadview. His house was 
demolished in the 1980s and four houses were built on the site, opposite the industrial 
estate were the Dentist is now situated. 
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Church Magazine Reports of Members of the Community in the 
War and Details of Battles in which they may have been 
Involved 

In October 1944, the death in action of Frank Burnett, aged 29, was reported. He had been 
a choir boy at Meopham Church. It said in the Church magazine that he died on the 5th 
August 1944 and was Buried in the Florence War Cemetery. On that day, 5th August, in 
Florence, Italy, the Germans retreated from Florence blowing up the medieval bridges over 
the Arno River.  
 
In 1943, it was reported in the Church magazine that Flight Lieutenant, Peter Yorke, aged 
26, was killed on the 30th August by a bomb at Biggin Hill. He died when bombs dropped on 
Biggin Hill Airfield and was buried in St Mary Cray, Orpington. 
 
In December1944, fierce fighting in Holland and Belgium brought about the deaths of three 
Meopham men, Major Guerney Probert, Sergeant Eric Wood and Private Frederick Harry 
Day. All three men were part of the D Day invasion of Europe. Extract from the Church 
magazine. 
 
Private Frederick Day, aged 22, is buried in Bergen-op-Zoom Cemetery in the Netherlands. 
He died on 28th October 1944. Operation Pheasant, the liberation of Holland, was in 
progress at this time. 
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Major Guerney Probert, aged 28, is buried in Geel War Cemetery in Antwerp, Belgium. 
He died on 24th October 1944 and was a member of the Royal Signal Corps, attached to the 
Tank Corps. On 24th October 1944, British and Canadian Forces drove into Holland for the 
Battle for Antwerp. It may be possible that Major Guerney Probert was part of the British 
2nd Army. 
 
Sergeant Eric Wood, aged 29, died on 22nd August 1944. He was buried in Bayeux War 
Cemetery in Calvados, France. At this time, The Battle of Normandy was in progress and the 
allies were marching on Paris. 
 
Captain John Kenneth Tobutt, aged 22, died on 22nd November 1944 and was buried in 
Venray War Cemetery at Limburg in the Netherlands. At this time, units of the British Army 
landed at Walcheren in the Netherlands. The Nazi Occupation forces in the Netherlands 
rounded up 50,000 men in Rotterdam. On 14th November, Operation Nutcracker, the last 
offensive to free north Limburg, began. The region was flooded with allied troops and by 
26th November, the German army had been pushed back to Maas. By December 1944, most 
of south of Holland was free. It was extremely cold and 20,000 Dutch people died as a 
result of the ‘Hunger Winter’. Was Captain John Kenneth Tobutt involved in this battle? 
 
In August 1940, several Meopham men escaped from Dunkirk. Richard and Vivian Fairbrass, 
and Roy Derham were missing. News was later received that Vivian Fairbrass was a Prisoner 
of War. 
 
In April 1943, a war time experience at the hands of the Germans was given by Miss Mable 
Wood, sister of Mrs Gibbs of Foxendown. She had volunteered to chaperone evacuees to 
Australia in 1940 and was returning home on the Port William when it was sunk by a 
German raider. She was one of the 81 survivors picked up and transferred to a German 
tanker which already had 419 prisoners on board. 500 people shared accommodation for 
forty, including nine women. They were landed in Bordeaux. For the next three months they 
were travelling from prison to prison until they reached Leibenau on Lake Constance. Miss 
Wood was held for two years until the Red Cross arranged an exchange of prisoners. Extract 
from Church magazine. 
 
It is reported in the Church magazine in March 1945 that Private Douglas King, aged 21, 
was killed shortly after returning from his first leave after D Day. He was the son of Cyril 
King who ran the Butchers at the station. He died in January 1945. At this time, The British 
2nd Army was involved in Operation Blackcock. This was the one of the toughest battles, 
with 752 casualties and 101 killed. 258 sick soldiers were transported because of adverse 
weather conditions. Was this why he died? 
 
Corporal Colin Miller, aged 32, died on 6th April 1945. He was buried in Hanover War 
Cemetery in Germany. At this time in Hannover, Limmer Camp was evacuated and the 
women prisoners were forced to walk to Bergen-Belsen. They arrived on the 8th April 1945. 
 
In August 1945, the Church magazine reported that Richard and Vivian Fairbrass, who had 
been held as Prisoners of War for five years, returned home. Are they related to Kenneth 
Jonathan Fairbrass, aged 33, of the RAF who is commemorated on a war memorial in 
Singapore? 
 
It was reported in the Church magazine that Eric Coleman, who was a prisoner for two 
years, also returned.  
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Richard Vary Campbell Bolster, aged 29, an RAF Pilot Officer who lived on a farm in 
Culverstone, died on 28th June 1941 and was buried in Hamburg War Cemetery in 
Germany. He was flying as an observer in an Armstrong Whitworth Whitley to Bremen on a 
night raid from RAF Leeming which crashed near Hamburg. He was one of four lost on this 
raid of a squadron of 10. 
 
David Bourne, aged 20, who was a Pilot Officer of RAF 43 Squadron, died on 5th September 
1941 and was buried in Dirleton Cemetery, East Lothian in Scotland. He was flying a 
Hurricane which crashed at Cullaloe Farm in Scotland. The reports are unclear as to whether 
he hit a hill in low cloud or spun into trees from 1,000 feet. 
 
James Edward Conchie, a Sergeant Pilot Officer, age unknown, died on 28th September 1944 
when Wellington Bomber BX LP 342 was lost. He was buried in Harrogate Cemetery, 
Yorkshire.  
 
In March 1957, the memorial window in memory to the fallen of the 1939 to 1945 War was 
nearly ready. It was dedicated by the Bishop of Rochester and was unveiled by Group 
Captain, Douglas Bader. The artist is Mr C T Smedley. Reported in Church Magazine 
 

Frank William Callaghan, Signaller ll, RAF, died on 1st October 1947 and was 

commemorated in Malta. He was member of crew on a Wellington MKX cargo flight flying 

from Aden. The plane went out of control, dived and crashed into deep water off the Gulf of 

Aden, Khormaksar. There were no survivors. At this time, there was unrest in Aden between 

the Yemeni Arabs and the Jewish community. 
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Cinema in 1945 

Going to the pictures was very popular in the war years, not only to see the films of the day 
but also to see the Pathe News films. Radio was the only way to find out the news and the 
only pictures were in the newspapers, therefore, seeing films of the front gave a good idea 
of how the war was going, although there was a certain amount of propaganda and 
censorship. The residents of Meopham would go to Gravesend which had the Majestic, 
Regal and Plaza Cinemas. 
 
A quote from a letter sent at the time from a farmer in Meopham to a WRAF stationed in 
Nether Wallop says, “I went to the Majestic with Joe (landlord of the Cricketers Inn) today 
and saw the Jerry atrocities at the flicks. Whatever the reds or our people do to the sods 
would be too good after what we saw last night.” This letter was sent in 1945. I think this 
was probably referring to the concentration camps. 
 
At the time of VE Day, the Regal was showing Judy Garland in Meet Me in St Louis, released 
in March 1945. The Plaza was showing Bob Hope, Bing Crosby and Dorothy Lamour in Road 
to Morocco, and at the Majestic the film was Mrs Parkington, starring Greer Garson and 
Walter Pigeon. 
 
The local pubs were the other main form of entertainment, including The White Horse at 
Harvel, The Vigo Inn and The Cricketers Inn on Meopham Green. These were favourites of 
the men stationed at the Pre-Officer Cadet Training Unit at Vigo, although all of the pubs 
were busy. 
 
Saturday night dances were organised at the Village Hall for the troops on training courses 
at Vigo Camp. These were very popular, attracting capacity attendance, bussing in local girls 
from Gravesend and Wrens from Chatham, which resulted in a number of romances and 
some marriages. The popularity of the dances also helped the financial position of the 
Village Hall. 
 
The Village Hall was a reception centre for children from Stroud and, for a time, an auxiliary 
school. In the evenings, the Home Guard would use it for training. It was also the children’s 
clinic for weighing and checking on new born development. 
 

 


